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DETECTION OF POSITIVE w MESONS BY "+ DECAY 

M. Jakobsen: A. Schulz. J. Steinberger+ 

December 28. 1960 

Posi t:1 ve u mesons have been detected by means of a dela7Qd coincidence 

between a u+ m.esoa and its decay.,_+ meson. This method is sim.ilar to that ot 

. previous 1nvestigators1•2•3 11ho have used the oharactoristic ""'+-~+.decay for 

meson detection •. 

A polyethylene target bombarded by the photon beam of ~e Berkeley 

synchrotron provided a 110\troe of mesons. Two transtilbene crystals ln the 

form of a oounte:t telescope were plaoed. 900 from. the direction of the photon 

beam. The soint1llat1ons ·rrom the crystals were detected and amplified 'b7 

1P21 photo-multipl~era. The photo-multiplier pulses caused by a w• meson 

passing through one crystal and stopping in the second open a gate of width 

~08 iJ.&eo. wbich is then delayed 0.02& ~eec. If the ""'+ meson pulse arisiD.g 

from the decay of the stopped 11'+ meson appears during the time the gate ia,_ 

open. the meson is counted. (Fig. 1.) The amplifiers and ooinoid.cmoe circuits 

are of a distributed type.4 The gate generator is a non-symmetrical cathode 

coupled multivibrator using miniature tu'bes. 

In ?rder to determine the detection efficiency, the meson counting rate 
.... . ~ 

was measured as a tunot:1.on of pulse height for {1) ihe 11+ meson pulse in the 
. .. ' \ 

first . crystal, { 2) the v+ meson puls~ in the. second crystal, ( 3) the (J. + meson 

pulse in the second crystal. Curves for the u• meson pul~es are of the same 
,, \ 

type as those of steinberger.3 A plateau~ ~btained for
1 

the (J.+ meson pula• 

(Fig. 2) by ftrying the gain of the emplitier providing the signals tor the 

' w~ ooincidenoe circuit. This plateau .shows that all (J.+ mesons which atop in 

the crystal durin.g the time the gate is open are counted. 

* Whiting Feilow. University of California 

i Now at Columbia tJni versi ty 
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With delayed coincidence detection the aoo1clental background ia 

proportional to the length. of gate used. Since tbe l"&tio of ·-the u•;.,..• 
mean lives is of the order of' o.ol. the accidental background is reduced 

by going to the raster decay scheme. With the present apparatus the back

ground is reduced only by a factor of 10 from that of reference s. This is 

'due to the larger ratio of pulse width to halt-lite and the dltf'ioul ty of 

discrimination With narrower pulse widths. To lower the background rw-ther. 

a triple delayed coincidence involving u•~•-p+ deoay he.a been uaed. 'fhia 

requires that the .... •-~+ decay a• well &II the u+~ + decay must t¥e place in 

the second ceyatal. the background and counting ettioiency are ~th lower 

when the u+~+ .. p+ cleteot1on scheme is uaed• but the ratio of OO\Dlting .ei'ti

oienoy to background ia increased. 

As ~ application of this method the u+ meson mean 11te6•6•7 was measured 

by varying the pte delay. The delq was increased end decreased in cycles to 

minimize the effect of beam fluctuations and deteot.ion sendtivity changes. 

In order to obtain the a.ocidental delayed coi.aoidenoea. the gate is delayed 

for a tia~ \l~ compared to a n• mean lite. The tini te length of the cate 

dOes not need to be taken into accoUnt• aince this doca not atfeet tho slope 

of the curve. Cal~ulations show that the etfeo~ ot the decay of the ""+ JllOsona 

into pod trona may be neglected. This 1a due to the tact tha:t onl;y a ·small 

traction of the positrone occur at each delaya in addition ~nly about 30 percent 

or leu ot these positrons lose euft'i<d:tm.t energy in the crystal to be counted. 

Eight lengths of RG 63/U oabl~ were ueed to provide the variable delay. 

The delay of each cable was Jl'l.O&sured# using e. synohroaoope• by photographing 

the reflections ot pulse.s aent down the ce.ble. Cable d,elt\ya were· moaaured to 

2 percent. 



The 5641 meson counts with. a background or 398 at each ot the seven 
.,. 

points (Fige S) give tor the mean lite 

L m • 2.54 ! Oell x 10-8 sec. (Standard cievia.tion) 

The corresponding half'•lif'e is 1' 1; 2 • 1 ~76 :!: o.o~ x .1o•
8 sec. Tlds value 

. . .·. { 

. ··. . 
agrees with that of' ref'erenoe s. but lies outside 'the standard deviations ot 

. . . .. 6 7 
previous measurements. • 

\ 
We Wish to thank: Professor E •. McMillan and Pro~.ctsso!' o. . . .. Chamberlain. for 

their encouragement and. advice. Thanks are due also to Dr. Leininger· for 

kindlY providing the cr~tfi!s ·and to the synchrotron c;rew ~or aid in , oareyi.ng 

out the bombardments. 

fhis work was performed under the auspices of the Atondo Energy Commission. 
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Fig. 1 

Fig. 2 

Fig. 3 

.Figure Captions 

Blook Diagram of' Electronics 

Pulse 2B Plateau. Plot of' delayed ooincidenoe counting rate 

agai~st the relative height of a pulse required to make a 

delayed coincidence. Obtained by counting the number of 

delayed ooinaidenoes f'or M.f!£e:rent gain settings of ampliN.er 2B.' 

1'he number of' n• mesons at eaoh gate delay pl ot~d against 

the gate delay. 
. •. 
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